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Editorial
Dear colleagues,

PSI's par2cle accelerators HIPA, SLS
and the medical facility PROSCAN
represent the backbones of the respec2ve research facili2es. The accelerators are operated by a common
team from a single control room,
Mike Seidel
nonetheless each has a rather individual character. The high intensity proton accelerator
(HIPA) is op2mized for beam power to maximize the produc2on of secondary par2cles, muons and neutrons. Due
to several improvements a new record beam power of M.N
MW was achieved in QRMM, aSer the level of unwanted
beam losses was reduced further. The strengths of the
Swiss Light Source (SLS) are extremely stable beam condi2ons and a high brightness, proper2es that both result in
very compe22ve condi2ons and unique research opportuni2es at SLS. Applica2on of advanced op2miza2on
techniques to beam orbit and magnet laUce led to a
record minimum ver2cal beam emiVance in QRMM.
PROSCAN has been running since the startup in QRRW
without major interrup2ons of more than a few days for
service. This reliability is of utmost importance since the
pa2ents must receive their treatment frac2ons over several weeks without long interrup2ons.

New calls for
proposals
SLS: PX-beamlines
deadline: October MZ, QRMQ
SLS: non-PX beamlines
deadline: March MZ, QRM[
more informa3on
<hVp://www.psi.ch/sls/calls>

SINQ/all instruments
deadline: November MZ,
QRMQ
more informa3on
<hVp://www.psi.ch/sinq/call-forproposals>

SµS/instruments LEM, GPS,
LTF, and GPD
deadline: December QRMQ
more informa3on
<hVp://lmu.web.psi.ch/facili2es/next_call.html>

An overview about all proposal submission deadlines
of the PSI facili2es can be
obtained here <hVp://www.psi.ch/useroﬃce/proposal-deadlines> .

Opera2ng accelerators at a high level of up2me is always
https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012
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a challenge. These facili2es typically contain thousands of
ac2ve components, and oSen the failure of a single component is suﬃcient to interrupt the beam. Individual
components must be extremely reliable to ensure predictable opera2on of the whole complex. Thanks to
thoughaul investments by the many involved technical
teams, given the limited opera2on budget, it was possible to establish excellent availabili2es at all facili2es in
recent years. The variety of diﬀerent technologies and
science themes, ranging from challenging cooling problems over ultrahigh vacuum systems to complex beam
dynamics makes the opera2on of par2cle accelerators an
interes2ng and exci2ng task. The most sa2sfying reward
for the accelerator team is to observe the intense usage
of the facili2es by a broad user community with a wide
spectrum of research applica2ons.

Mike Seidel, Accelerator Opera2on and Development,
Department GFA, PSI
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Upcoming events
Structural Dynamics and
Dynamical Structures
<hVp://www.ill.eu/sddsQRMQ/>

October [-Z, QRMQ, Grenoble, France
LCLS/SSRL Users Mee3ng
<hVp://www-conf.slac.stanford.edu/ssrl-lcls/QRMQ/>

October [-f, QRMQ, San Fransisco, USA
JCNS Workshop HKGH:
Trends and Perspec3ves in
Neutron Sca]ering for So^
Ma]er and Biophysics
<hVp://www.fzjuelich.de/jcns/EN/Leistungen/ConferencesAndWorkshops/JCNSWorkshops/QRMQWorkshop/_node.html>

Research highlights
SLS / SwissFEL - Maintaining the quality of the pulses from
an X-ray laser
Ultra-short X-ray laser pulses
precisely surveyed for the
ﬁrst 3me

S. Ru3shauser et al, Nature
Communica3ons T, UVW
(HKGH)
X-ray lasers belong to a modern genera2on of light
sources from which scien2sts in widely diﬀerent disciplines expect to obtain new knowledge about the structure and func2on of materials at the atomic level. On the
basis of this new knowledge, it could then be possible
one day to develop beVer medicines, more powerful
computers or more eﬃcient catalysts for energy transforhttps://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012

October j-MM, QRMQ, Tutzing,
Germany
EMBO prac3cal course on
Solu3on Sca]ering from Biological Macromolecules
<hVp://events.embo.org/MQ-sas/>

October MW-QN, QRMQ, Hamburg, Germany
SwissFEL Pump Laser Workshop <hVp://indico.psi.ch/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=MjWQ>

November Mf, QRMQ, Villigen
PSI, Switzerland
SwissFEL Sample Moun3ng
and Injec3on Workshop
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ma2on. The scien2ﬁc value of an X-ray laser stands or
falls on the quality of the ultra-short X-ray pulses it produces and which researchers use to illuminate their samples. An interna2onal team led by scien2sts from the Paul
Scherrer Ins2tute, PSI, has now precisely measured these
pulses. In so doing, they have laid the founda2on for a
scien2ﬁcally op2mal u2lisa2on of X-ray lasers – not least,
of the planned SwissFEL at PSI. The results of this work
have recently been published in the scien2ﬁc journal Nature Communica2ons.
Read the full story

SINQ - Innova3ve results for the car industry
Distribu3on of soot par3cles
in par3culate ﬁlters of diesel
vehicles seen for the ﬁrst
3me

C. Grünzweig et al, MTZ
Motortechnische Zeitschri^
WT, THe (HKGH)
Nowadays, all diesel motor
vehicles are ﬁVed with a par2culate ﬁlter as standard, as
part of the 'Euro Z' Emission Standard. These ﬁlters prevent the harmful soot and ash par2cles in exhaust gases
from entering the environment. However, within the automo2ve industry, exactly how the soot par2cles are deposited inside these ﬁlters has not been known. Now, using a special imaging technique - Neutron Tomography researchers at the Paul Scherrer Ins2tute have made the
soot inside ﬁlters visible, crea2ng a founda2on from
which these ﬁlters can be op2mised and developed further.
Read the full story <hVp://www.psi.ch/num/QRMQ#gruenzweig>
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<hVp://indico.psi.ch/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=Mjff>

November QR, QRMQ, Villigen
PSI, Switzerland
SASHKGH: Interna3onal
Small-Angle Sca]ering Conference
<hVp://www.sasQRMQ.com/>

November Mj-Q[, QRMQ, Sydney, Australia
MRS Symposium VV: Advanced Materials Explora3on with Neutrons and
Synchrotron X-Rays
<hVp://mrs.org/fMQ-cfp-vv/>

November QZ-[R, QRMQ, Boston, MA, USA
PSI Powder Diﬀrac3on
School
November QW-Qr, QRMQ, PSI
Villigen, Switzerland
kth MaNEP Winter School Understanding electronic
and magne3c correla3ons
<hVp://www.manep.ch/en/events/saasfeeM[>

January M[-Mj, QRM[, SaasFee, Switzerland

Facility news
SμS - Nano Science: Tuning the spin dynamics of molecular
magnets

https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012

SLS: Advanced diﬀrac3on
data collec3on with mul3axis goniometer and singleSeite 3 von 8
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Depth-Dependent Spin
Dynamics in Thin Films of
TbPcH Nanomagnets Explored
by Low-Energy Implanted
Muons

A. Hofmann et al, ACS
Nano, August HKGH
We present measurements
of the magne2c proper2es
of thin ﬁlm TbPcQ single-molecule magnets evaporated
on a gold substrate and compare them to those in bulk.
Zero-ﬁeld muon spin relaxa2on measurements were used
to determine the molecular spin ﬂuctua2on rate of TbPcQ
as a func2on of temperature. At low temperature, we
ﬁnd that the ﬂuctua2ons in ﬁlms are much faster than in
bulk and depend strongly on the distance between the
molecules and the Au substrate. We measure a molecular
spin correla2on 2me that varies between M.N μs near the
substrate and f.f μs far away from it. We aVribute this
behavior to diﬀerences in the packing of the magne2c
cores, which change gradually on the scale of MR–QR nm
away from the TbPcQ / Au interface.
Read the full story <hVp://www.psi.ch/num/QRMQ#hofmann>

ERC Grant for the
development of a new
imaging method with high
poten3al clinical impact

Marco Stampanoni, Assistant Professor for X-ray
microscopy at the ETH
Zürich and Head of the “X-ray Tomography Group” of the
SLS has been recently awarded one of the coveted European Research Council (ERC) Star2ng Grant for the
project PhaseX: “Phase contrast X-ray imaging for medicine”. Marco Stampanoni’s project will be supported by
the ERC with M.Z million euros for the next Z years. The
https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012
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photon coun3ng detector
at beamline XKeDA
A new type of mul2-axis goniometer called PRIGo (Parallel Robo2cs Inspired Goniometer) has been developed for macromolecular
crystallography applica2ons
at the Swiss Light Source. It
allows to precisely reorient
crystals and to collect very
accurate data with high mechanical precision. With the
very compact design, it offers the highest degree of
freedom in a crowded sample environment. Combined
with single-photon coun2ng
PILATUS QM-Fast detector,
the beamline XRfDA now
oﬀers new data collec2on
opportuni2es taking full advantages of crystal geometry
and detector proper2es.
This setup is therefore extremely well suited for diﬃcult phasing experiments
and allows users to tackle
even more challenging
projects.

SINQ: EIGER spectrometer
in user opera3on
The new thermal triple-axis
spectrometer EIGER
<hVp://spectroscopy.web.psi.ch/eiger/> is available for

user opera2on in the next
SINQ cycle and is ready to
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highly compe22ve ERC Star2ng Grants are reserved for
outstanding young research talents. With his team, Stampanoni has been working on the development of phase
contrast X-ray imaging methods since several years. This
technique can poten2ally revolu2onize the radiological
approach to medical imaging because it is intrinsically capable of detec2ng subtle diﬀerences in the electron density of soS 2ssue and of measuring the eﬀec2ve integrated local small-angle scaVering power generated by the
microscopic density ﬂuctua2ons in a specimen. It goes
therefore well beyond the conven2onal, absorp2onbased approach used daily in the clinical rou2ne which
usually lacks in contrast when imaging soS-2ssue. Stampanoni’s ERC project aims at transferring this technique -so far successfully and eﬃciently implemented exclusively on synchrotron -- to the clinical environment, with the
ﬁnal purpose to provide medical doctors a new, powerful
diagnos2c tool. A few preliminary applica2ons of the
method have been inves2gated in the ﬁeld of mammography and Alzheimer research already.

https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012
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receive ﬁrst proposals. The
instrument will therefore be
fully included into the next
call for proposals
<hVp://www.psi.ch/sinq/call-forproposals> , which will end

with the submission deadline on November Gk.
Interested users are kindly
requested to contact the instrument responsible in advance of submiUng a proposal to discuss the feasibility of the planned
experiments.

SμS: New capabili3es for
Low Energy Muon experiments
The LEM spectrometer has
been extended by the possibility to illuminate the sample with light and simultaneously perform µSR or resis2vity measurements. The
new setup u2lizes LEDs
which are able to provide a
light intensity of up to MRR
mW/cmQ at the sample with
a wavelength of NRZ nm. It
is of special advantage that
the probing depth of the
low energy muons perfectly
matches the aVenua2on
length of the used light. An
external s2mulus like light
now allows to use LEM to
study unconven2onal electronic states of maVer in an
Seite 5 von 8
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out-of-equilibrium situa2on.

SwissFEL: New opportuni3es for coherently exci3ng
magne3c materials
The ability to manipulate
maVer on ultra-short 2me
scales oﬀers poten2al breakthroughs in future device
technologies as well as a
beVer understanding of fundamental material proper2es. For this purpose, it is of
immense importance to be
able to selec2vely drive excita2ons of interest. This has
recently been demonstrated
by team of researchers from
PSI, the ETH Zurich, Stanford
(SLAC) and Berkeley with an
experiment (performed in
July QRMQ) at the x-ray free
electron laser LCLS more informa3on <hVp://www.psi.ch/swissfel/highlights> .

Current Openings
Job opportuni3es at PSI
<hVp://www.psi.ch/en/pa/oﬀenestellen/>

Announcements
https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012
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PSI Users Association - board elections
Over the summer the PSI users associa2on JUSAP <hVp://www.psi.ch/useroﬃce/users-associa2on> organised
the elec2on of part of its board members, whose term of oﬃce ended in rota2on by August QRMQ. In
par2cular, Bernd Schönfeld from ETH Zurich stepped back from his du2es aSer four years being
chairman of JUSAP between QRRj and QRMQ. Bernd really was a driving force behind several innova2ons regarding the representa2on of the PSI users: During his term of oﬃce the associa2on was extended to represent not only the SLS but also the SINQ and SμS users. He was also very ac2ve in ini2a2ng the JUM@P Joint Users Mee2ngs, which are now regularly organized every two years as well as
in calling for a regular electronic feedback from the users regarding their experiments performed recently. Dear Bernd, PSI and its user community thank you very much for your strong engagement
over the past years.
The new head of JUSAP has been elected now: Sarah Dunsiger from TU Munich took over the task as
chairwoman from September M, QRMQ. We wish her all the best for the new task and look very much
forward to a con2nua2on of a very good coopera2on between PSI and JUSAP.
A list of all board members and contact addresses is available from the JUSAP webpage <hVp://www.psi.ch/useroﬃce/users-associa2on> .

User feedbacks
Since QRMR the PSI User Oﬃce calls regularly for an electronic feedback from the users. A few weeks
aSer each experiment every par2cipant receives an email with a request to take Z minutes and ﬁll in
a brief online ques2onnaire with feedback about the recent experiment and stay at PSI.
In QRMM totally M[RR users par2cipated and provided feedback in the various categories. The best rated categories were 'scien2ﬁc support', 'technical support', 'machine opera2on', 'beamline hardware'
and 'Digital User Oﬃce (DUO)'. In those categories far more than rR% of the users gave one of the
two highest scores "Z" or "N". Main cri2cism on the other hand are the missing opening hours of the
PSI restaurant during the weekends - a problem, which is not easy to solve.
The overall impression of our users is extremely posi2ve: In this category Zf% of the users provided
the highest score (Z), [N% gave a "N", j% a "[" and only Q% rated their stay with the two lowest
scores "M" or "Q". Thanks a lot for con3nuously providing this feedback, which helps us enormously
to improve the service for our users!

Proprietary research
A certain frac2on of the beam2me at PSI research facili2es is reserved for proprietary use. This is
handled by the PSI Technology Transfer <hVp://www.psi.ch/industry/technology-transfer> . The following directory <hVp://www.psi.ch/industry/industry-services> lists services on oﬀer by these facili2es.

Imprint
PSI Facility News addresses the users of the PSI large facili2es and appears quarterly in English. Any feedback is
https://www.psi.ch/science/psi-user-facilities-newsletter-iii2012
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highly welcome! More informa3on. <hVp://www.psi.ch/imprint>
Contact: PSI User Oﬃce, Phone: +NM-Zf-[MR-Nfff, Email: useroﬃce@psi.ch
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